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HOW TO GtT RID OF
CHRONIC DANDRUFF

The only sure way to get perma-
nently rid of either oily or dry dan-
druff is to remove the conditions that
cause it and then keep the hair and
scalp in a permanent, clean, healthy,
vigorous oTate so dandruff will never
return. This beats shampoos or headwashes which merely remove the dan-
druff for a few days at most. H. C.
Kennedy and the better druggists
everywhere arc now strongly recom-
mending a harmless, inexpensive and

? luick acting preparation called Pa-
risian Sage that is guaranteed to act
directly on the cause of dandruff and
which already has become generally
known as a safe and efficient treat-
ment which cannot possibly injure the
hair or scalp.

Here is a test no one should fail to
try. Get a package or Parisian Sage.
Rub a little of it into the scalp with
the finger tips and see for yourself
how the dandruff disappears, the hair
stops falling out and all itching imme-
diately ceases. Kven one application
usually gives the hair a strong, healthy
appearance. Nothing hurts the hair
more than dandruff, so begin using
Parisian Sage to-day and be forever
rid of it.

FARMERS LOSING
MUCH FERTILIZER

Stale Authorities Call Atten-
tion to Lack of Economy

on Farms Nowadays

Farmers of the State are declared
to be losing, throwing away or other-1
wise not getting the use of thousands

of dollars worth of valuable fertilizer
every month by agents of the Slate
Department of Agriculture who have
been engaged in looking up the ferti-
lizer situation since the European war
dislocated the potash situation. Some
of the investigations have been made
in Dauphin, Cumberland arid York

counties and show a failure to realize
the value of stable and farm manure. 1

J. T. Campbell, soil and crop ex-:
pert of the State Department of
.Agriculture declares in a bulletin just
issued that farmers ought to stop
worrying over the shortage of Eu-
ropean potash and look after what
they lose at home.

Mr. 'Campbell writes in this bul-
letin:?

"On many farms the liquid manure
of the farm livestock goes down
through the floor of the stable or is
otherwise lost to the land and with it
i-oes immense value to the farmer.
Crops taken from the field remove
more or less potash while crops fed to
animals give off the potash largely
through the urine. If the liquid ma-
nure is not returned to the soil, the
potash supply of the soil suffers.

"If concrete watertight floors were
constructed in the barns and enough
of litter used to absorb the liquid, or
concrete or watertight pits or reser-
voirs provided adjacent to the stables
nnd barns, and the resultant manure
were intelligently applied to the soil,
there would not be a great need for
additional potash.

"Most farmers have an exaggerated
idea of the need of more plant food
in the soil. What is needed more is a j
knowledge of how to make use of the
plant food already in the soil. Some :
experiment stations are conducting a
lot of experiments to show what can
be done with chemical fertilizers and
practically doing northing to show us
how the soil fertility can be maintain-
ed or restored without the expense of
using chemicals and by going on in
nature's own way."

Daniels Modifies Naval
Wireless Censorship Rule

By Associated Press
Washington. March 2.?Changes ini

the naval wireless censorship regula- \
tions were announced to-day by Sec- \
rotary Daniels. A strict interpreta-1
lion of the regulations as they were
made when the government placed
naval censors ut Sayville and Tucker- 1
ton prohibited the censors from pass-,
ins for publication In the United
States the German official statements
if they made reference to "movements
or locations of war or other vessels
of belligerents."

This operation to prevent Ger-1
ninny's statement of the result of
naval operations being received di-!
rect from Germany, although they
were received by cable via London
nrter having passed through the
British censorship. Count Von Bern-
storff. the German ambassador, at the
direction of his government made a
formal inquiry after the American
censors had suppressed the German
wireless account of the sinking of \u25a0
the British cruiser Arabic.

The regulations as now modified by
Secretary Daniels provide: "The re-
striction as to movements of war or
other vessels of belligerents shall not
apply to messages received frombelligerent shore radio stations. It
applies only to Germany, as Great
Britain is using the cables.

TO STOP TERRIBLE"
RHEUMATIC PAINS

Get a box of true Mustarinc in the
original yellow box lor about 25 cents
at druggists. Rub it on the inilatnedjoints or muscles, and that almost un-
bearable agony will go at once.

No rheumatic sufferer can afford to
be without true Mustarine. for it never
fails to give blesscil relief. Use it for
aches or pains anywhere, and for sore
throat, bronchitis and pleurisy. There's
relief In every rub. It stops pain and
???ongestion. True Mustarine is made by
Begy Medicine Co.. Rochester, X. V. All
druggists guarantee it.
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I Stock Transfer \
\ Ledger jj

The Pennsylvania Stock '[
Transfer Tax Law (act of June /

J 4, 1916) which 1* now in effect, J
\u25a0' requires all corporations in the

J State, no matter how large or %

% how small they may be, to keep f
a Stock Transfer Lodger. We '!

«| are prepared to supply these J»
Ledgers promptly at a very *1

\u25a0J nominal price. i»
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NEWS OF STEELTON
SOARING PRICES;

BIG CONTRACTS
Steel Boom Continues Un-

abated; Week of Heavy
? Buying in Pigs

Soaring prices in practically every
product of the steel trade and the
booking of some large orders, includ-
ing several railroad rail orders and

LICENSE MEASURE
HARD ON "SALES"

or Fire Offerings
May Be Held Under SIOO

Monthly License

; Sales of merchandise advertised to
; be the goods of any bankrupt firm
that has gone out of business or that
are maylje said to have been dam-
aged by lire or otherwise in Steel-ton hereafter, w ill be hit hard by the
new license ordinance which will be
acted upon by Council at its meeting
Monday e\ening.

Before any such sale may be con-
ducted i.n the borough, should the
ordinance pass as it now stands, the
promoters will be compelled to take
out a license at a cost of SIOO for each
month that the sale is to be in prog-
ress. This license must be renewed
monthly and any attempt to conductsuch a sole without a license incursthe penalty of a S2OO fine.

The new measure also sets licensefees for amusement places. Theaters
with a capacity to seat 1.000 will pay
$75 a year and houses seating form
500 to 1,000 will pay $25. Before anv
exhibition by any theatrical troup,
circus or other show may be given, the
promoters must obtain a license to
exhibit, the fees for which are basedon the price of admission as follows:
Admission over fifty cents, fee sls for
first day and $5 for each additionalday: admission over twenty-five cents.
$5 for first and $3 for each additional
day; under twenty-live cents, $3 for
first and $2 for each additional day.
Merry-go-rounds must pay $5 for the
first and $3 for each additional day.
Before any such license is issued tliemeasure makes it the duty ol" the
burgess to inquire whether the show
is strictly moral.

The new measure provides that a
fine of double the license fee may be
imposed upon anyone violating its
terms and directs the borough secre-
tary to report the issuance of all
licenses to council monthly.

Steelton Snapshots
At First Reformed.? The consistory

of the First Reformed Church will
meet this evening at S o'clock. The
Sewing Circle met tlys afternoon at
the home of Mrs. E. L. Gault, North
Second street.

Oyster Supper. Carthage Lodge,
No. 191. Knight sof Pythias, will hold
an oyster supj er in the Red Men's
hall. Second and Walnut streets, Mon-
day evening.

Sells Property ?Mrs. Mildred Hill
has sold a two-story frame dwelling.
501 Bessemer street, to John Amment.

Return From South. ?Mr. and Mrs.
F. E. Smith and dauxnters, Olive and
Hazel, have returned from a month's
visit in Florida.

Install Scales.?Workmen are in-
stalling a set of weigh scales at the old
Loehiel blast furnace, now being over-
hauled to be held in reserve by thePennsylvcania Steel Company.

Musieale Monday.?A musicalc and
"kitchen koncert" will be held in
Prey's Hall, Monday evening, under
the auspices of Class IT of St. John's
Lutheran Sunday School.

To Give Ball. ?Under the auspices
of St. Mary's A. C. a ball will be given
in Croatian llall. Second and Wash-
ington streets. Tuesday evening.

Masquerade Ball. The German
Quartet Club will give a masquerade
ball in German Hall, Front and Wash-
ington streets, Monday evening.

BEAT VP ISRAEL BROWN'
Charged with beating up Israel

Brown, two negroes, recently arrived
in the borough from the South, were
arrested yesterday by High Constable
Still and Constable Gibb and com-
mitted lo jail for a hearing before a
local squire. The fight, occurred in
South Front itreet and Brown had his
eyes badly used.

WILL HOLD DANCE
The Highsplre band will hold a

dance in Croatian Hall, Second and
Washington streets, this evening. An
interesting program of dances has
been arranged.

hMIDDLETOWA- - -1
Firemen Working Hard

to Hold Successful Fair
Members of the committee in charge

of arrangements for the firemen's con-
vention lo be I.eld in Middletown next
July are working hard to complete
arrangements for a fair and festival
to be held March 15-23 lo raise funds
to-defray I'onie of the convention ex-
penses. The big convention will be
held July 3-5 and firemen from
throughout the Cumberland Valley
will be present.

MIDDLKTOWX NOTES
The Woman's Missionary Society of

the United Brethren Church will hold
an open meeting this evening in the
church. An interesting program has
been arranged.

The Hillsdale orchestra at a meeting
last evening formed a permanent or-
ganization and elected officers as fol-
lows: President. Harry G. Hoffman;
vice-president, Samuel Books: secre-
tary, Mrs. Mary E. Felker: assistant
secretary, Edna Reider, and treasurer,
William Book*.

C. R. Conn, of Spruce Hill, has been
appointed agent for the Adams Ex-
press Company in Middletown, suc-

1 1 ceding John Gross, who has gone on
j the road.

The Social Club met this afternoon
at the home of Mrs. X. C. Fuhrman,

J South Union street.

11-HIGHSPIRE !

Church to Drop License
Signers From Membership

At a meeting of the official board
1 of the Highspire Church of God last
evening a resolution was passed for-

! bidding any member of the church to
I sign an application for a liquor license
or to use intoxicants in any form. The
resolution gives the board authority
to expell from membership any mem-
ber who \iolatea the rule.

BURY HEAVIEST MAX
Funeral services for Levi 11. LefHer,

who died Sunday, were held this after-
noon in the Highspire .Church of God,

I the Rev. B. L. C. Baer officiating.
Ilurial was made In the Highspire

1 Cemetery. Mr. LefHer was the heaviest
man in Highspire, weighing nearly 300
pounds.

HOSIERY MILL BUSY
Miffilntown. Pa.. March 2. The

Mifflintown Hosiery mill, owned and
operated by O. K. Nestler and Son,

is one of lite most progressive indus-
tries here. In business scarcely three
years the firm has already enlarged
the factory twice and are daily receiv-
ing orders and engaging new hands.
'The firm has orders to keep them busy
until January 1. Thirty hands have
been added this month.

j bridge contracts, are features of the
I week in '.he iron and steel industry,
according to to-day's review by the

; Iron Age. Says this journal:
"Steel prices are rushing up at a

jfurious pace and in the past week con-

ditions have grown more excited.

!'
Manufacturers as well as buyers con-
sider the present level dangerous, but
some of them had the same view
weeks ago. Now they generally pro-

I test that they are creatures of a slt-
! uation the end of which none can
i predict.
| "It has been a week of heavy buy-
! ing in many quarters, notably In pig

1 iron and old material. More than
200,000 tons of steel-making pig iron
has been closed and the Steel Cor-
poration nlone has bought 100,000 tons
of steel scrap in the Pittsburgh and
Chicago districts.

"Railroads see that S3O open-hearth
i rails are the cheapest product on the
list and at least three systems have
placed orders as far ahead as 1917. tho
total thus far for that delivery being
about 70,000 tonr.

"Shipyard buying is at a pace never
before known, and already the leading
steel interest has booked 110,000 tons
of steel for 20 vessels that will be
under construction in the second quar-
ter of 1917, largely for foreign owners.

"Similarly there is figuring long
ahead for steel for bridges and build-
ings. The American Bridge Company
has taken the contract for a bridge for
the Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad
over the Allegheny river at Oakmont,
Pa., that will tequire 10,000 to 12,000

| tons and will be a year in building,
i A bridge at Steubenville. Ohio, for the
i Laßelle Iron Works will take 5,000

j tons. A bridge over the Ohio river at
' Louisville. Ky? just let, calls for 5.000
I tons. In the Last fully 15.000 tons in
structural contracts has been let this
week and nearly as much is about to
be closed. Quick decisions have been
made on some work to avoid higher
prices.

Buy Boa Is for Deliveries
"New rail orders include 33,000 tor.s

for the Southern Railway, of which
30,000 tons goes to Ensley 5.000 tons
for the Wheeling and Lake Erie, (5,500
tons for the Baltimore and Ohio and
3.200 tons for the C., H. nnd D. The
Russian rail contracts went to three
mills and the total is about tio.OOO
tons. It is understood boats have
actual!}*been bought to insure delivery
of these rails.

"Pittsburgh reports the offering of
100,000 tons oi bars for shells, which
mills have been unable to consider.
Considerable, foreign requirements have
come up for large squares and blooms
for forging. But efforts of foreign

! buyers have lately concentrated on
i barb wire for the second half, and
50.000 to 100.000 tons is before the

I mills.
j "Activity in steel-making pig iron,
along with heavy buying of steel scrap,
shows the larger steel companies' need
of outside material. One Pittsburgh
interest bought 35,000 tons of basic
and 35,000 tons is under inquiry in that
market. Cincinnati sales of basic
amounted to t>o,ooo tons and a large
block is pending there. An Indiana
steel company bought 20,000 tons, and

j in eastern Pennsylvania 12.000 tons
: was taken, while Buffalo reports a

j good sized basic sale."

PARTY AT OBERLIX
A pretty birthday party was given

'at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
j Greenawalt at Oberlin last evening in

i honor of their daughter Gladys. Cu-
I pids were given as favors. Those who
' assisted in entertaining were Mrs. Er-
! vin Handshaw, Mrs. Verne Greenawalt
and Miss Esther Stauffer. Those pres-
ent were Myra Peck. Margaret Stah).

' Lea Peck, Helen Handshaw. Mary
; Engle. Phelma Putt. Lillian Putt,
Blanche Finney. Gladys, Helen and
Robert Greenawalt and Ray Putt.

NOMINATE OFFICERS
At a meeting of Steelton Lodge, Xo.

I 382. Ix>yal Order of Moose, last even-

i ing these officers were nominated:
! Dictator. David S. Wenrick: vice-dic-
tator. Joseph Verkes and John Wei-
senford; prelate. Patrick Breheny: sec-
retary. B. F. Kelsey: treasurer. L, M.
Glattacker and Ervin Hoffniaster: in-
ner guard. Floyd Failor: outer guard,

Albert German; trustee for three years,
John Neser.

CALL TRACK MEN'
Twenty-five candidates answered the

call for track men at the Steelton high
school last evening. Captain Sellers
had a short talk with the men and
liftuis for the coming season were dis-
cussed. Actual training will be started
just as soon as the weather permits.

MEMORIALPLANS
At a meeting of the committee in

I charge of arrangements for the me-
? mortal services of the Steelton fire
department to be held Sunday, March
19. it was announced that Dr. C. W.
Berntheisel. one of the State's best
known firemen, will be the principal
speaker. An orchestra, under the di-
rection of Frank Armstrong, will fur-

i nish the music.

I.AYMKX COMMITTEES TO MEET
The Deputation Committee, together

with all registration committe-s for
the Harrisburg convention of the Na-
tional Missionary Campaign will nu-et

-at 7.30 this evening In the V. M. C. A.
building to report on the progress of

: the campaign for tiie convention which
' will be held in .'trace Methodist Church.
March 12, 13, 14. This evening ward

: men will be appointed for the Seventh,
Eleventh and Twelfth Wards.

Doctors Agree On
Eczema Remedy
Confirm the Statements About

D. D. D. Prescription

Geo. T. Richardson. M. D.: "In my
opinion. D. D. IX should b« applied in all
cases of skin disease ?an immediate relief
to the itcb. a calm to excited nerves, soft,
?ootbing, yet a powerful agent, a strength
to the general system."

Dr. Unna llolmes: *'D. D. D. Is as
near a specific for eczema and tbe dreaded

| psoriasis as is quinine for malaria. I con-
atantly prescribe D. D. D. also for salt
rheum, tott t, barber's Itch, pimples, all
forms of itchir.e fruptions. scales, sorrs."

i Dr. Ira T. GabberU "I freely admit
that D. *D. D. reaches most cas"s of
eczema and permanently cures tb»m."

Dr. Gabbert of Caldwell, Kansas Is one
ef the b'st skin specialists In the stale.
Writ* and ask him about 1). D. D.

Druußlsts are glad to recommend this
Soothing, c ooling liquid. 25c, 50c and SI.OO.

romc tous and we willtell you more about
this remarkable r»mcdy. Your money back
unless the first bottle rrllorcs you. D. D. D.
Hoao keens your sliln healthy. Ask about it

Gorgas, the druggist, 16 N. Third St.,
j P. IS. I!. Station; J, Nelson Clark,
' druggist.

STATE INQUIRY IS
CLOSELY WATCHED
Condition of the Foreigners

Throughout Industrial Dis-
tricts Is Observed

More than state-
\ \ ? sy/ w'de attention has

S\\\ been attracted to
S the 1n v e sttgatlon

which the State De-
partment of Edu-
cation isplanning to

pgUjataj make into the con-r isJIBISHnIM ditions surrounding
j m ",e fcbiltty of for-

eigncrs working in
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0S&aSMi tills State to speak

English and to what extent their chil-
dren are learning the language spoken
In this country.

This inquiry, which was authorized
by the board some time ago, is to bo
carried out by Dr. J. George Beclit,
one of the best posted men on Penn-
sylvania school affairs in the whole
State and a student of the foreign
pupils. It is the idea to find out how
the benefits of State education are be-
ing given to foreign children in cities,
industrial communities and small
towns and how they are assimilating
it. Special attention is to be given to
Ktiglish and to the training in what
constitutes citizenship.

Counties Are Slack. ?Some of the
counties of the State have not only
failed to insure their own employes
against employers' liability or to apply
to the State Compensation Board for
exemption, but also seem to have little
or no insurance against liability being
taken out by their business people. In
one or two counties very few employ-
ers seem to have done any insuring at
all. The danger which tliey are run-
ning is being called to their attention,
but it is expected that, when awards
are made the precedents established
will cause a good many men to protect
themselves.

NAME BOARD FOR
M. P. ASSOCIATIONInstitutes Closing. ?The open weather

of the last few days has caused the
home stretch of the farmers' institutes
to be largely attended in every county
in which they have been held. The
final institutes are now under way and
the last will be held on Tuesday. The
counties on the list are Chester, North-
umberland. Erie and Lycoming.

Attending Congress. ?Chief Engineer
W. D. Uhler, of the State Highway
Department, is attending the road con-
gress at Pittsburgh.

Will Be Bis>- Hearing.? The hearing
of arguments on the full crew case to
lie held March 23 by the Public Serv-
ice Commission will be a big gather-
ing. Half a dozen railroads will send
attorneys to argue their sides.

C. H. Andrus, Muster Mechanic,

Takes Up Plans With
Officials

The official board of the Motive
\u25a0 Power Department Athletic Associa-
tion of the Philadelphia division,

I Pennsylvania railroad, met yesterday

| afternoon, and discussed plans for the
I coming baseball season. The presi-
dent C. 11. Andrus, master mechanic,
appointed a board of directors who
will meet with the officers to-mor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock.

It is planned to have one represen-
tative from each branch on tbe
board, for every 100 members. A

Iconstitution and by-laws will be con-
jsldered to-morrow and rules and
regulations adopted for all games and
sports, tine committee will bo as-
signed to each branch of sport. The
new Board of Directors named yes-

Iterday includes the following:
Board of Directors

1 C. E. Lebo, smith shop, Lucknow;
G. A. Jones, bolt shop, Lucknow: R.
jB. White, planing mill, Lucknow; V.
,L. Huntsberger, car shop, Lucknow.
IC. G. Seller, machine shop; C. A. Neid-
'hamer, machine shop; C. J. House-
holder. pipe shop: C. Nelly, pipe shop;
U. B. Fisher, airbrake shop; E. O.
Cunkle, airbrake shop; H. E. Finnen,
erecting shop No. 2; J. H. Buffngton,

| erecting shop No. 1; J. E. Stroll, pipe
[shop; J. G. Darrah, machine shop; L.
|W. Keller, blacksmith shop; J. F.
Adams, enginehouse No. 2: J. H.

| Bowermaster, boiler shop; C. J. Bit-
| ner, Enola enginehouse; C. L. Jami-
son. Enola enginehouse; E. Bachman.
Enola enginehouse; P. Zarger, Enola
car shops; H. M. Simmers, Enola car
shop; G. W. Spangler. Enola car shop;

IG. A. Yeager, Enola car inspectors; B.
A. Jones, oilhouse; W. H. Runk, pipe
shop; U. G. Grove, enginehouse No. 1;
F. E. Jacoby, Maclay street; J. J. Shill-
ing, cabinet shop; W. F. Shade,
plumbing shop; N. G. Manail an. paint
shop: W. N. Faust, electrical depart.-;
inient; H. Haller, tin shop; G. W.
!Fisher, passenger station.

Medical Treatment Free
to Pennsylvania Employes

I In furtherance of its policy to eon-
serve the life and limb of its vast

| army of employes and passengers and
others who use its lines, the Pennsyl-

Ivania railroad yesterday sent to every
Iemploye a iist of prominent physi-

| clans who will treat all employes and
jothers injured on or about its lines
at the railroad's expense. The notice

! was sent out by G. W. Creightqn, gen-
era'! superintendent of the Eastern

'Pennsylvania division.

Pennsylvania Railroad to
Help in Boosting Altoona

Special lo the Telegraph
Altoona, Pa., March 2.?For the first

time in the cily's history the Pennsyl-
j vania Railroad company has an-

-1 nounced for the benefit of the public
! its policy toward Altoona and more
than fifteen thousand workmen em-
ployed by the Pennsylvania Railroad

, system.
In a letter to the Altoona Chamber

of Commerce, G. W. Creigliton, gen-
; eral superintendent of the Eastern di-
vision, tells of the new passenger sta-

! tion plans, and gives notice that all
work possible will be given to Altoona

! shops. Preference will also be given

to young men residing and educated
in Altoona in giving positions, and
everv effort made to provide an ade-
quate Y. M. C. A. building.

Freight Traffic Slumps
During Shortest Month

Freight traffic on the Pennsylvania
railroad showed a iflump of 7,000 cars
during February, but the total inove-

! ment past Lewistown Junction in-
creased 31.5 per cent. The total
movement between Altoona and Har-
risburg was 184.687. Of this number
82.066 loaded cars were sent east;
and 19,065 west. The total number
of cars passing Columbia showed an

increase of 21,444 cars.

EMPLOYES WILLCONDUCT STORE
i Hagerstown, Md., March 2.?The
Union Supply Company has been or-
ganized here by employes of the West-
tern Maryland Railroad with a capital
stock of' $20,000 for the purpose of
conducting a co-operative store in the

; western section of Hagerstown. The
! stock is divided into four thousand

| shares of five dollars each.

GRANT RATE REHEARING
W'ashlngton, March 2.?Rehearing

of the proposal of eastern railroads to
, establish slightly increased rates on

i 'grain and grain products from points
in the Middle West and Wisconsin,

! lowa, Missouri and Kentucky to At-
i lantic coast ports for export was

! granted to-day by the Interstate

II Commerce Commission. The proposed

\u25a0 | increases were disapproved last De-
lcember.

Meeting On Monday.?The Public
Service Commission is scheduled for
a meeting on Monday for applications.
There will be conferences to-morrow
on pending cases.

Went to Pittsburgh.?Highway Com-
missioner Cunningham is in Pittsburgh
attending the road congress and ar-
ranging tor a tour of counties for road
inspection an:l to address supervisors'
conventions.

May start Action. ?Proceedings intbe movement to secure freeing of
roads near Scrunton from toll roads
are about to be started by attorneys
representing the Attorney Qeneral's
Department and the city of Scranton,
county of Lackawanna and organ-
izations in that part of the state which
are interested in improvement of the
roads. The road will ultimately form
a part of a line highway to Btngliam-
ton.

Care for Cattle. A bulletin lias
been issued by the State Department
of Agriculture on the care of cattle in
March and April. The information
was prepared by the experts of the
department and is designed to over-
come some practices which have been
found to be dangerous. It is urged
that more attention be given to feed-
ing, to grooming, air and bedding.

Big Increase. The Hillman Neff
Coke Company, Pittsburgh, filed no-
tice of increase of stock from $5,000
to $300,000.

Big Increase Filed ?The new West
Penn Power Co., which was formed by
merger of electric companies a few
days ago. to-day filed notice of au-
thorized increase of stock from $12,-
000,000 to $20,000,000 and of debt to
amount of $50,000,000.

Banks Rush in Checks. The au-
ditor general's department last night
remained open until midnight to re-
ceive checks and reports from banks
and trust companies desiring to pay
tax and gain the exemption under the
law. It is stated that tlfe number not
securing the exemption is smaller
than ever.

Filed Complaint. C. L. Anton, of
Monongahela City, to-day tiled a com-
plaint against the rates of the Citi-
zens Gas company in that place.

Coatcsvillc Rcfnsed. The Coates-
ville Boiler Works, of Coatesville, has
been refused permission to dump
ashes into the Brandywine ereek by
the Water Supply Commission, which
holds that the stream should be kept
free from ashes or any other matter
liable to cause obstruction.

Allciitown Insures. The city of
Allentown has insured its employers
liability in the State Insurance Fund.

Ordered to Improve. The De-
partment of Health has ordered im-
provements to be made to the plants
of the Huminelstown and Middletown-
Swatara Consolidated Water Compan-
ies.

Mr. Rigclow Taken 111. Edward
M. Bigelow, former highway commis-
sioner, was taken seriously ill at the
banquet of the American Road con-
gress in Pittsburgh lust evening.

Capitol Visitors. ?Among visitors
to the Capitol to-day were Samuel M.
Clement, Jr., prominent Philadelphia
lawyer; H. M. Fairehilds, burgess of
Millersburg, and ex-Representative
Alfred Missimer, of Philadelphia.

Speaks at Altoona. Acting Fire
Marshal Charles D. Wolfe will speak
to-morrow night at the big convention
of Chambers of Commerce at Altoona.

Complimented For Address. - Geo.
P. Donehoo. of Coudersport, who
spoke yesterday before the Pennsyl-

vania State society on the Indiana
and State conservation, was to-day
complimented by State oflicials upon
his suggestions.

810,000 For Schools. The State
Treasury to-day paid out SIOO,OOO for
school districts, making over a cpiar-
ter of a million sent out in the last
three days.

Can Build Bridge. The State Wa-
ter Supply Commission granted per-
mission to Union county commission-
ers to build a bridge over Laurel creek
at their meeting last night.

Petitions Filed. Nomination peti-
tions were filed to-day by James E.
Loftus, Throop, to be candidate for
the Democratic nomination for the
House of Representatives in the
Fourth Lackawanna district, and by
J. Frank Strayer, Red Lion, to be can-
didate for member of the Republican
State committee from York county.

SEVEN CLEAR FEBRUARY DAYS
There were only seven clear days

in the 29 in February, according to
the report of the local weather
bureau for last month. Six days were
partly cloudy and 16. cloudy. The
warmest day was on the first when
the mercury reached 54 degrees, while
the coldest day was recorded on the
14th when the thermometer dropped
to five degrees. The prevailing direc-
tion of the wind for the month was
northwest, with an average hourly
velocity of S.B. Less than three Inches
of rain fell despite the cloudy
weather.
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An army of rooters will line up for the coming baseball season to takecare of all games in which the Pennsylvania Railroad Motive Power team
plays. Officials met yesterday and talked over plans. Shortly after a
long session they posed for the Harrisburg Telegraph, and as pictured
above are:

Reading from left to right, back row. C. R. Gray. Enola, vice-presi-
dent; C. H. Andrus, master mechanic, Philadelphia division, president;
front row, G. A. "Wynn, assistant secretary, and J. G. Hoover, secretary.

CHIEF DYNAMITER
ON HONOR ROLL

Emanuel Bare Who Tore Away
Hills Retires After Long

Service

Emanuel Bare, chief dynamiter on

| the Baltimore division of the Penn-
sylvania railroad, was retired yester-

I day. His home is Mt. Wolfe where lie
will rest after 46 years of thrilling

| experiences. During his career he has

jhandled many tons of dynamite and
i lias been a big factor in making room

j for track and other improvements.
He entered the service of the rail-

road company in 1869 as a track la-
jborer. For 17 years he worked in this

( capacity and witnessed many changes

|and improvements on this section of
'the Pennsylvania system during this

jtime. In 1886 he was made a track
foreman and was given charge of the
dynamite work on the Baltimore divi-
sion between Baltimore and Marys-

' villc. He remained in the capacity of
track foreman for only a short time,
his duties becoming so heavy that his
entire time was devoted to dynamite
work.

Only at one time did he figure In an
Iaccident. This was on a subcontract
at Middletown Ferry, when an Ital-

| ian got into a blast and was thrown
for some distance by the force of the
jexplosion. His injuries were only
slight and he was removed to a hos-
pital.

Worked at Ix-moyiie

I The veteran railroader was in
jcharge of the work of removing the
,rock from the cut at Lemoyne, along
i the west bank of the Susquehanna
river.

When there was danger of a por-
tion of the roof of Howard's tunnel,
south of Brillhart, giving way. Bare

Iwas put in charge of the work of dy-
| namiting out the rock preparatory to
!arching the tunnel. Much of this
work, wus done at night, so as not to
interfere with the schedule of pas-
senger trains.

I The last big job was the supervi-
sion of the removal of a large bank of

i limestone rock by the State, located
|on the company's property near Le-
| nioyne.

Mutual Chairman Plans
Interesting Celebration

*
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In addition to keeping the big pas-
senger engines on tlie move for the
Pennsylvania Railroad, Isaiah Reese,
.Ir? is lining up the best talent to be
found among the employes of the shops

i and roundhouses. He is chairman of
the committee in charge of arrange-
ments for the big anniversary enter-
tainment, March 13, and promises a
memorable night.

Businessmen Plan to
Help Embargo Troubles

Fearing a shutdown of many of the
largest industrial plants in Philadel-
phia unless businessmen speedily take
from the Pennsylvania Railroad the
freight consigned for them, traffic
managers of several representative
firms held a conference yesterday to
urge haste in claiming and unloading
cars consigned to them.

Plans were made to send letters to
all industrial manufacturers asking
them to co-operate by unloading

; promptly freight consigned to them.
i Indications that satisfactory pro-

gress already Is being made in clear-
i ing away freight were furnished by
| figures given out by the Pennsylvania
jRailroad late yesterday afternoon.
According to these figures 1597 cars

1 were accepted up to 3 o'clock. The
I number of cars awaiting removal

now number 10,976. of which 3876
l are in tlie city un.d 0100 outside.

Exquisite Hair Tinting

There Is a new preparation on the
market that la so entirely harmless and
so easy to use that there is really no
excuse for any woman (or man) to
longer tolerate gray or streaked hHir.

"Brownatone" meets and overcomes
every objection heretofore found to
hair stains and is so pleasing in its
uniformly splendid results that it has
within a few months made thousands
of friends who could not now be in-
duced to use anything: else.

"Brownatone" Is the result of most
exhaustive experiments mid la abso-
lutely guaranteed satisfactory or money
will be returned.

It positively can not be detected, will
not rub off or wash off. and Is harm-
less, and permanent in every way.

Prepared in two shades?one for
golden or medium brown?the other
for dark brown or black. Also In two
sizes, 25c and SI.OO.

A trial size and an Interesting book-
let will be sent upon receipt of ten
cents, or we will fill your orders di-
rect if your druggist insists upon sub-
stituting.

Insist upon "Brownatone" at your
hairdresser's.

Made only by the Kenton Pharmacal
Co.. 672 13. Pike St., Covington. Ky.

Sold and recommended in Jlarrisburg
by ClarK s Medicine Stores, 300 Market
St.?3o6 Broad St.?Advertisement.

More Engine Orders For
Baldwin Locomotive Plant

The Baldwin Locomotive Works
has received orders for the following
locomotives: One 0-6-0 type for the
New Jersey Zinc Company, one 0-6-0
typo for Hardaway Contracting Com-
pany, one Mikado typo for the Arizona
Lumber and Timber Company, one
2-6-2 typo for the West Lumber Com-
pany, Riven 0-4-0 type for Sloss-Shef-
tield Steel and Iron Company, 50
Mikado type for Baltimore and Ohio
Kailroud Company, one 0-4-0 type for
Great Lakes Stone and Lime Com-
pany.

Railroad Notes
William C. Stearns, Pennsylvania

railroad draughtsman of Altoona, re-
tired yesterday, was presented with a
gold watch and chain by his fellow
employes.

Walter McCord of Juniata, a Penn-
sylvania railroad conductor, injured
two weeks as;o, is recovering.

O. IT. White, car inspector, for the
Pennsylvania railroad, who under-
went an operation at Altoona several
weeks ago is able to be about.

Dr. J. C. Hunter has been appointed
a Pennsylvania railroad surgeon to
succeed the late Dr. It. E. McCauley,
at Apollo.

W. J. Lee. head of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen, announced yes-
terday that the result of the ballot on
the wage question would not be made
public until March 8.

The Middle and Philadelphia divi-
sions of the Pennsylvania railroad
will receive this week, six new steel
cabin cars.

The Reading officials are using all
new equipment promptly.

Pensioners placed on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad honor list yesterday
numbered 4 6 for the entire system.

Additional freight service has been
given Waynesboro by the Cumber-
land Valley railroad.

The Dupont Powder Company has
complained to the Interstate Com-
merce Commission that the Reading tcompany has overcharged in freight'
rates to the extent of $2,625.

Combined earnings of the New York
Central railroad and its subsidiary
lines for January, issued to-day, show
an increase in operating revenues of
$6,052,000 and in net of $4,977,000.
The New York Central main line in-
creased its gross by $2,970,000 and its
net operating revenues by $2,263,000.

New Freight Solicitor Is
Union Line Representative

William McL. Pomeroy has been
made solicitor for the Union Line of
the Pennsylvania Railroad freight de-
partment for the Harrlsburg district.
He is connected with the office of Wil-
liam J. Rose, division freight agent,
413 Market street, and took charge to-
day. He succeeds R. Adam Turner,"
promoted.

Mr. Pomeroy was formerly solicitor
for the Empire Freight Line at Phila-
delphia. He is a son of A. Nevin
Pomeroy, of Chanibersburg, Superin-
tendent of Public Printing,

Standing of the Crews
HARRISHVRG SIDE

l*liilndt'l|»liiiiDivision ?116 crew first
! to go after 3:10 p. in.: 104, 123, 128, 113.
i 11S. 124.
! Knglneers for 104, 113.
t Fireman for 124.

Conductors for 128, 124.
l-'lagmen for tl6. 104.
Brakeman for 128.
Knglneers up: ShootT, Hogentogler,

Broadaeher, Albright, Gemmill, Happer-
sett, W. Albright. Layman, Mohn Mat-
ter. Hubler, Grass, Baer, Brubaker,
Ryan, Sober, Gable, Lefever.

Firemen up: Campbell, Shawfield,
Bixler, Cable, Baker, Paul, Hartz, Her-
man, Hoffman, Dohner, Steckbeek,
Hammer. Hepner. Morris, Hoover, Seld-
ers, Tayior, Campbell, Wright, Hiner,
Kugle, Weil, Messersmith.

Conductor up: Horning.
Flagmen up: Noplisker, Martz.
Brakemen up: Owens, Albright, Dow-

hower, Edwards, Wiebner.
Middle Division?236 crew first to go

after 5:05 p. m.: 251, 29, 16, 34.
Engineer for 236.
Engineers up: Shirk, Clouser, Bur-

ris, Ulsh. ?

Fireman up: Trimble.
Brakemen up: Brown, Messimer, Wil-

liams.
Yard Crews?
Engineers for 2, 6, 10, 26, 36, 46, 64,

fifth 8. Three extras.
Firemen for first 8, 12. 14, first 22,

first 24, third 24, 26, 48, 50. 62, fifth 8.
Three extras.

Knglneers up: Rodgera, Snyder, Loy,
Leiby, Fulton, Fells, McMorris, McDon-
nell." Runkle, Wise, Sieber, Clelland,
Goodman.

Firemen up: Alcorn, Wagner, Rlchter,
Reiser, Ferguson, Six, Cumbler, Cain,
Williams. Warner, Myers, Steele, Al-
bright. Hardy, Eyde, Wilhelm, Moyer,
Walters, Bruaw, Bogner, Zeigler, Smith,
Fry, Doughtery.

ENOI.A MIDI'?
IMillndeiplilnDivision?2ll crew first

to go after 3:45 p. m.: 261, 249, 251, 223,
228. 205.

Engineer for 249.
Firemen for 211. 249, 205.
Conductor for 39.
Flagman for 35.
Brakemen for 5. 8. 49.
Brakemen up: Summy. Coulter.
Middle Division?2s4 crew first to go

after 5:40 p. m.: 115.
Brakeman for 115.
tard Crews ?To go after 4 p. m.:
Knglneers for 1 12. 122, 104. Kxern.
Firemen for first 126, second 121, 122,

first 196. Extra.
Knglneers up: Brannon, Bretz, Miller,

Turner, Reese, Passmore, Nuemyer.

Firemen up: McDonald, Deiling, Han.
diboe. Brown. Fleck. Hlnkle, L. C. Ilall,
Blckhart, Eichelbcrger.

THE READING
Harrlsburg Division?24 crew first to

go after 1:30 a. in.: 3, 14, 10, 16, 7, 22.
Eastbound?s4 crew first to go after

12 o'clock: 68. 67.
Engineers for 3. 14, 21.
Firemen for 57. 3.
Conductor for 68.
Brakemen for 54. 7. 10. 14.
Engineers up: Wlreman, Morrison.

Pletz. Fetrow, Barnhart, Sweele.v,
Mevkle.

Firemen up: Alvord, Cubic, Miller,
Cullorson. Barr, Parmer. Smith, Blum-
enstlne. Haldemnn. Blngaman. Chrun-
ister. Grim, Ilelsler.

Conductor up: Shover.
Brakemen up: Wise. Sulivan, Dare,

Knsmlnger. Redman, Mlnnlch, Ware,
iSlier, Stauffcr, Shipe, RiscinsL
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